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Weekdays����8:00am Tues�Friday�
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4:00 pm Saturday�
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Website: stpeter.us�

�

Facebook: �

‘Saint Peter Catholic Church’�

�

�
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https://youtu.be/IUkuIRwuTo0�

�

AUGUST MAGNIFICAT�

In Sacristy, for Subscribers�

ST. PETER & ST. CASIMIR PARISHES 

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

July 26, 2020 

TUESDAY, July 28  

 8:00 am  †Dorothy Kizewski 

    †George Kvatek 

WEDNESDAY, July 29  

 8:00 am  †John Bloomquist 

  For Living & Deceased Members of the 

       Groshek & Armatoski Families 

 

THURSDAY, July 30  

  8:00 am  †Kathy McNiff 

   60th Wedding Anniversary: Arthur & Lucy Wysocki 

 

FRIDAY, July 31  

 8:00 am  †Clara Landowski 

      For Caleb Zdroik 

 

SATURDAY, August 1 - Mass is Live-Streamed 

  4:00 pm  †Ray & Edna Kalpinski 

    †Esther Zinda 

 

SUNDAY, August 2  

  7:30 am    †James Adamski  

    For the Families of St. Peter & St. Casimir Parishes 

10:30 am   †Joseph Nachman 

    †Ray & Charlotte Gollon 

SAINT PETER’S DAILY INTENTIONS, All Masses Public 

�

REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO ATTEND MASS�

�

Socially Distanced Space is Available for All Who Attend,�

even as we continue to abide by the 25% Church capacity limit�
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1.�Praise to the Lord, the Almighty,�

the King of creation;�

O my soul, praise him, for his is our 

health and salvation.�

All you who hear, Now to his altar 

draw near,�

Join in profound adoration.�

�

�

�

�

�

2. Praise to the Lord, let us offer our 

gifts at the altar.�

Let not our sins and offenses now 

cause us to falter.�

Christ, the High Priest, Bids us all join 

in his feast,�

Victims with him on the altar.�

               ENTRANCE:    Praise to the Lord�

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:�

�

“ Lord, I Love Your Commands; Lord, I Love Your Commands. “�

SECOND READING: A READING FROM THE LETTER OF ST. PAUL TO THE ROMANS� ROM 8:28�30�

�

Brothers and sisters:�

We know that all things work for good for those who love God, who are called according to his purpose.�

For those he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son,�

so that he might be the firstborn among many brothers and sisters.�

And those he predestined he also called; and those he called he also justified;�

and those he justified he also glorified.�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

FIRST READING: A READING FROM THE FIRST BOOK OF KINGS� � � 1 KGS 3:5, 7�12�

�

The LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night. God said, “Ask something of me and I will give it to 

you.”  Solomon answered: “O LORD, my God, you have made me, your servant, king to succeed my father 

David; but I am a mere youth, not knowing at all how to act.�

I serve you in the midst of the people whom you have chosen, a people so vast that it cannot be numbered or 

counted. Give your servant, therefore, an understanding heart to judge your people and to distinguish right 

from wrong. For who is able to govern this vast people of yours?”�

The LORD was pleased that Solomon made this request. So God said to him:�

“Because you have asked for this� not for a long life for yourself, nor for riches,�

nor for the life of your enemies, but for understanding so that you may know what is right��

I do as you requested. I give you a heart so wise and understanding�

that there has never been anyone like you up to now,�

and after you there will come no one to equal you.”�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

3. Praise to the Lord! O let all that is in us adore him!�

All that has life and breath come now rejoicing before him!�

Let the Amen Sound from his people again:�

As we here worship before him.�
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1. Joyful, joyful, we adore thee, God of glory, Lord of love;�

Hearts unfold like flow’rs before thee, Praising thee, their sun above.�

Melt the clouds of sin and sadness; Drive the dark of doubt away;�

Giver of immortal gladness, Fill us with the light of day!�

�

2. All thy works with joy surround thee, Earth & heav’n reflect thy rays,�

Stars and angels sing around thee, Center of unbroken praise;�

Field and forest, vale and mountain, Flow’ry meadow, flashing sea,�

Chanting bird and flowing fountain, Call us to rejoice in thee.�

�

3. Thou art giving and forgiving, Ever blessing, ever blest,�

Wellspring of the joy of living, Ocean�depth of happy rest!�

Loving Father, Christ our brother, All who live in love are thine;�

Teach us how to love each other, Lift us to the joy divine.�

RECESSIONAL:    Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee�

�

1. I sing the mighty pow’r of God That made the mountains rise,�

That spread the flowing seas abroad, And built the lofty skies,�

I sing the wisdom that ordained The sun to rule the day; �

The moon shines full at his command And all the stars obey.�

�

�

2. I sing the goodness of the Lord That filled the earth with food;�

He formed the creatures with his Word And then pronounced them good.�

Lord, how thy wonders are displayed Where e’er I turn my eye:�

If I survey the ground I tread Or gaze upon the sky!�

�

�

3. There’s not a plant or flow’r below But makes they glories known;�

And clouds arise and tempests blow By order from thy throne;�

While all that borrows life from thee Is ever in thy care,�

And everywhere that we can be, Thou, God, art present there.�

OFFERTORY:     I Sing the Mighty Power of God�

A READING FROM THE HOLY GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW� � � MT 13:44�52 �

�

Jesus said to his disciples:�

“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field, which a person finds and hides again,�

and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.�

Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant searching for fine pearls.�

When he finds a pearl of great price, he goes and sells all that he has and buys it.�

Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a net thrown into the sea, which collects fish of every kind.�

When it is full they haul it ashore and sit down to put what is good into buckets.�

What is bad they throw away. Thus it will be at the end of the age.�

The angels will go out and separate the wicked from the righteous and throw them into the fiery furnace,�

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.�

“Do you understand all these things?” They answered, “Yes.”�

And he replied, “Then every scribe who has been instructed in the kingdom of heaven�

is like the head of a household who brings from his storeroom both the new and the old.”�

The Gospel of the Lord.�           PRAISE TO YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST.�

�

1.� Jesus, my Lord, my God, my All! How can I love thee as I ought?�

And how revere this wondrous gift, So far surpassing hope or thought?�

�

[Refrain]  Sweet Sacrament, we thee adore! Oh, make us love thee more�

� � and more. Oh, make us love thee more and more�

�

2. Had I but Mary’s sinless heart with which to love thee, dearest King,�

Oh, with what ever fervent praise, Thy goodness, Jesus, would I sing!  [Refrain]�

COMMUNION:    Jesus, My Lord, My God, My All�
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CONGRATULATIONS�

�

James Philip Hagen�

 

~ Baptized at St. Peter’s ~�

~ Sunday, July 19, 2020 ~�

�

�

Parents:� �

� Kevin & Andrea Hagen�

Godparents:�

� Kevin & Maria Bacon�

�

�

Congratulations to�

Family & Friends�

�

�

Welcome, James Philip, Child of God�

24�hour EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

at ST. PETER�

�

         A Constant, in this time of Uncertainty�

�

Opens Wednesdays � 8:30 am�

�

Chaplet of Divine Mercy�

Prayed at 3:00 pm�

�

Closes before 8:00 am Mass Thursday�

�

For Information/Questions Contact�

Marianne 341�6732 or Renee 344�9119�

Retrouvaille Marriage Help Weekend: August 7�9, 2020�

�

“Our Retrouvaille experience helped us so much to�

better deal with the problems we were facing.”�

�

Retrouvaille is a program for married 

couples that feel disillusionment, 

coldness, or conflict in their marriage. 

Most do not know how to change the 

situation or even how to communicate 

with their spouse about it.�

�

Visit www.HelpOurMarriage.org for 

information/to register for the program, 

August 7�9, in Central Wisconsin, or �

Call (Confidential) 1�877�922�HOPE (4673). �

�

�

�

�

Virtual Walk, September 12, 10:00 am�

�

This year marks the 14th anniversary for the 

Walk for Hope in our community.�

Due to the COVID public health emergency 

our event will be taking place virtually in 

your own neighborhoods/communities.�

�

The COVID Pandemic has presented more 

challenges and stress to those struggling 

with mental health issues. Now, more than 

ever, we need to support our community to 

reduce the stigma of talking about and 

getting treatment for mental health issues.�

�

Join your friends and neighbors by walking 

to provide�HOPE�towards preventing 

suicide and creating�AWARENESS�

surrounding mental health. �

�

REGISTRATION�

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020�walk�for

�hope�tickets�106412476582 �

or call Michelle Nelson 715�346�5645�

�

Fee: $20 per walker registration (14 years 

and older) � includes one shirt and mask if 

registration received prior to�August 21. 

Registrations received after August�21st 

are not guaranteed a shirt.� �

Pacelli Catholic High School is looking for an Asst. Cross Country Coach for the 20�21 season.�

Previous coaching experience desired.� Contact John Raflik, Athletic Director at 715�341�2442 

or�jraflik@pacellicatholicschools.com�for more information.�

“A great job has just opened up! 

The position is highly flexible, 20 hours/week, 

great folks to work with, and a wonderful 

community to be a part of.” 

A Secretary/Bookkeeper is needed in WI Rapids, 

St. Lawrence Parish; Call 715-421-5777  

Pope John Paul�II holds a�koala�

who won’t let go, �

during his 1986 visit to Australia.�

�

. . .   Trust in God  . . .�
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Is it O.K. to Fall Asleep While Praying?�

�

At least once in our life time or even several times, we would have 

fallen asleep while praying. Subsequently, the fact that we have been 

weak and not having been awake during prayer, disturbs our 

conscience with the question, “I wanted to pray well, but because I was 

so exhausted, I could not control my weakness. Would God accept my 

prayer?” Some people could watch a movie for two hours or watch a game on the 

TV for three hours; but it might be very difficult to be awake in prayer even for half 

hour. Hence, it raises a question in mind, “Is it right to fall asleep while praying?”�

�

St. Theresa of Lisieux, gives us an insight about falling asleep during prayer: In her 

own diary, she has frankly and honestly admitted that she had struggled to stay 

awake during the Liturgy of the Hours (it is official prayer that the clergy and the 

religious do), her personal prayer time and her thanksgiving after receiving Holy 

Communion. This is what she states regarding her weakness:�

�

“I should be distressed that I drop off to sleep during my prayers and 

during my thanksgiving after Holy Communion. But I don’t feel at all 

distressed. I know that children are just as dear to their parents 

whether they are asleep or awake…. I just think that God “knows our 

frame; “he remembers that we are dust” (Psalm 103:14).”��

�

This is, in fact, an experience of a loving and trusting childlike relationship between 

St. Theresa of Lisieux and God.�

�

As an additional anecdote, you may remember the headline news, when Pope 

Francis visited US in 2015 that he dozed off during his first Mass in USA. Was he 

wrong? Not at all. In one sense, it shows one’s humanness and in the spiritual 

sense it is like “Being like a child in the arms of our loving Father.”�

�

We come to the House of God to discharge our burden and be filled with His peace 

in prayer as He invites us saying, “Come to me, all you who labor and are heavy 

laden, and I will give you rest” (Matthew 11:28). Let us not be disturbed, in case 

we happen to fall asleep. �

USING SCRIP �

Helps the Parish�

�

Available in Office or�

�

CALL  344�6115 to Order,�

�

then, Pick�Up in the Sacristy�

�

On the Weekend�

*PLEASE Include Phone # on form�

   NEXT WEEKEND!�

�

Food Collection for Bootstrap�

�

�

Yes! St. Peter’s is Collecting!�

Please bring 1�2 items or 1�2 Bagsful!�

�

�

Box in�

Faustina�

Room�

�

Thank�

You�

�

August 1 � 2�

ONLINE GIVING FOR DIOCESAN ANNUAL APPEAL:  diolc.org/donate�online/�

�

DESIGNATION choose:  ‘St. Peter Parish (561)’  � �  Thank You for Your Support�

God bless you, Fr. Arul Joseph V.�

ORDER�

FORM�

�

and�

Info�

�

now on�

Webpage:�

�

stpeter.us�
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Pastoral Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Deacon Ray� � 715�630�1275�

     Tamás Bodor� � 715�343�8188�

     Calvin Friedenfels� 608�260�5427 �

     Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

     Kevin Hagen� � 715�344�8565�

     Ryan Jeidy� � 715�252�0158�

     Shelly Korger�� 715�347�5288�

     Mary Makuski� 715�344�3359�

     Fay Schultz� � 715�344�7839�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

     Rick Zupan� � 715�544�4321�

�

�

�

�

Family Life:�

      Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

�

Finance Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�343�1980�

     Jim Gies� � 715�344�0736�

     Debra Jakusz �� 715�341�5834�

     Nancy Koch� � 715�498�2345�

     Joe Niescior� � 715�344�3455�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

�

Bldg. & Grounds:�

     Ben Gebeau� � 715�340�1172�

�

Eucharistic Adoration Co�Coordinators:�

      Marianne Koch � 715�341�6732  �

      Renee Vollert � 715�344�9119�

�

Holy Name Society:   Gene Kemmeter         �

                                   � 715�344�2598�

�

Justice & Peace:  Shelly Korger�

                               � 715�347�5288�

Picnic Committee:  �

  Gies, Jim � � 715�344�0736�

*Niescior, Joe � � 715�344�3455�

  (responsible to call for meeting)�

  Skrzeczkoski, Mary � 715�342�0645�

  Weber, Gerry � � 715�344�8220 �

�

Rosary Society / Linda Strosin �

� � � 715�344�7647�

�

Sacred Worship�

        Mary Makuski � 715�344�3359�

�

Secular Franciscan Order / Bob Crane                                 

� � � 715�204�9663�

PARISH COMMITTEES:�

St. Peter’s Pastor: 

Rev. Arul Joseph Visuvasam 

 v_aruljoseph@hotmail.com or 715�344�6115�

 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Todd Mlsna 

frtoddmlsna@aol.com or 715�252�8157�

 

Deacon: Ray Heitzinger 

Lay Ministry Coordinator 

  rheitzinger@outlook.com 

 

Administrative Assistant: 

Pat Prestidge 715�344�6115�

   stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Parish Secretary: Judy McLaughlin 

  715�344�6115 

  bulletin-secretary@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Director of Religious Education: 

Deacon Ray Heitzinger 

  dre-stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

RCIA Coordinator:  Natalino Xuereb 

  natalinoxuereb@live.com 

 

Music Director:  Nicole Van Tiem 

  nicolevantiem@gmail.com 

 

Maintenance:  Jeff Patton 

  715�347�3400 

Contact Information: 

�

Weekly Financial Report � Week 3�

�

�       �          Envelopes� � �   �

Date � �         & Offertory        Year to Date�

�

�  �

� �

07/19/2020    $ 6,695.43 � $ 29,816.70�

�

Thank You for Your Continued Support�

TV MASSES to Watch at Home�

�

St. Peter’s Live�Streamed Mass � 4:00pm�

� Facebook or Website: stpeter.us�

�

Marshfield (Public Access), Channel 989,�

� 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. Sunday�

Stevens Point (Public Access), Channel 984�

� Noon and 5:30 p.m. Saturday�

Wausau, (Cable and Satellite), Channel 12�

� 6:30 a.m. Sunday�

Wausau (Public Access), Channel 980,�

� 6:00 p.m. Saturday and 9:00 a.m. Sunday�

Wisconsin Rapids (Public Access), Channel 985 

� and Channel 3: 6:00 am &1:00 pm Sunday�

�

DIOCESE OF LA CROSSE�

�

GUIDELINES�

FOR REPORTING�

INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE�

 

www.dioceseoflacrosse.com     

Saint Michael the Archangel,�

� Defend us in battle.�

�

Be our defense against the 

wickedness and snares of the 

Devil. May God rebuke him, we 

humbly pray, and do thou,�

O Prince of the heavenly hosts,�

by the power of God, thrust into 

hell Satan, and all the evil spirits�

who prowl about the world�

seeking the ruin of souls.� Amen. �
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St. Casimir Parish � July 26, 2020�

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

UPCOMING SUNDAY INTENTION,  August 2, 2020, 18th Sunday:�

�

  † Sylvia Pukrop 

 

Mass Intentions are currently offered in a Private Mass by Fr. Lynch 

       HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 

Kim Engle   7/28 

Jonah Dombrowski           8/01 

Mass Intention Dates are Available at St. Casimir�

Call Rose 344�9582 � email saintcasimir@gmail.com�

ADULT CONTRIBUTIONS, July 21, 2020�

Thank You for Continued Support:  $4,915.00  �

“The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field. 

When the man found it, he hid it again, and then in his joy 

went and sold all he had and bought that field. Again, the 

kingdom of heaven is life a merchant looking for fine pearls. 

When he found one of great value, he went away and sold 

everything he had and bought it”.  Matthew 13:44�46�

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Peter/St.Casimir, Stevens Point, WI B 4C 01-0483

Reliable, Quality Service!

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates!
Also Emergency Repairs

715-572-1222 
Serving Central Wisconsin

GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD

Stevens Point

715-341-7227

Personalized Service 
For All Your Travel Needs 
Serving You Since 1987

Quality Dependable Auto Repair & Service 
Performed By Qualified Technicians You Can Trust!

Doug Noskowiak, Owner

3145 Church St. • (715) 341-1576 
5382 Hw 10 East • (715) 341-1600 

Express Lube • (715) 341-1576

stevenspoint@autoselectonline.com

Serving Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Open Daily at 6am

$1 OFF a Purchase of $7 or More.

2801 Stanley St., Stevens Point 
(715) 544-6612

MAHER WATER 
CORPORATION

Your Trusted Name 
 in Water Treatment  

for 3 Generations

344-2900

Central State Electric Corporation 
Quality Electrical Work at Competitive Prices

3017 E Hoover Road 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Phone: (715) 341-2762 
Fax: (715) 295-0429 
Cell: (715) 498-9741

cselectric@ymail.com

1732 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481

341-2151

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Peter/St.Casimir, Stevens Point, WI A 4C 01-0483

Les’ Upholstery 
Designer on staff 

341-6077

Paul Koch 
Parish Member

77 Sunset Blvd.  
Behind Walgreens

A Full Service Law Firm Since 1940

GLINSKI, KLEIN,  
ANDERSON & HAKA, S.C.
Attorneys Practicing In All Areas Of Law

1001 Union Street, Stevens Point, WI          341-3323

 
 

World Class Treatment...  
Hometown Care

ORTHOPEDICS • SPORTS MEDICINE • PHYSICAL THERAPY

STEVENSPOINTORTHO.COM 715-344-0701

SERVING NATURAL & HEALTHY FOODS

1059 Main St. 
Downtown Stevens Point

341-1133
thewoodenchairstevenspoint.com

Wi. Rapids 
423-4460

Plover 
345-1992

LA-Z-BOY® GALLERY
Free In-Home Design Service

SERVICING ALL MAJOR 
APPLIANCES

Specializing in GE • Whirlpool 
Kenmore • Speed Queen & 

Kitchenaid • Maytag

Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers 
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges

1300 Okray Ave, Plover  
345-0006

INTEGRITY TAX 
SERVICE

The Year Around Tax Service

Electronic Filing

1319 2nd St. 
341-1585

ON THE SQUARE

LASKI & SONS LAWNCARE & SNOW PLOWING
Commercial & Residential

“For The Best Lawn In The Neighborhood” “Professional Snow & Ice Control” 
• Lawn Mowing • Tree & Shrub Pruning • Plowing • Salting • Loader Work 

• Landscaping • Lawn Installation (Seed/Sod) • Sidewalks • Off-Site Removal 

• Flower Bed Maintenance • Tree Removal 

• Sprinkler Systems • Spring/Fall Clean-up

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
347-LAWN 341-0259 341-3389 
       (5296)

PISARSKI  
FUNERAL HOMES

 703 Second Street 2911 Plover Road 
 Stevens Point Plover 
 715-344-4595  715-344-7454

Visit us at www.pisarskifuneralhome.com

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876


